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29.	The mistress speaks with hatred of the swans whom
she has asked in vain to take a message to her lord.
1 Lacking an envoy, us she begs to go
Her errands!' and the swans—the base-born birds!—
No message took, gone with their hens1—Alas !
Have women's messages no right of way
In the world of Vishnu, blue and lightning bright ?
The Alvar tries in vain to reach God through mediators ; those he
approaches are wrapped up in their own interests and fail to help him.
30.	The mistress pleads with swans and hero?is to take
her message. (The swans having failed her, she now includes
a lower order z?i her appeal?)
The flying swans and herons I did beg,
Cringing: * Forget not, ye who first arrive,
If ye behold my heart with Kannan there2
Oh, speak of me, and ask it * Sir, not yet
Hast thou returned to her ? And is it right ?'
The Alvar finds at last some who are directing their course to God
and pleads with them not to forget the need of others ; he urges his
own crying need as a first claim on them. He suggests that if his
devotion brings no enjoyment of God, it will be better for his affection
to be withdrawn, that so he may at least be free from the pain of
unrequited love.
31. TJie mistress laments that tfte clouds will not take her
message.
The clouds that take their way till lightnings flash
' On pinnacles of strong-based Vengadam
With lightning back of gold and precious stones,
Refuse me when I ask them bear my word .. .
Would they, if asked, my head beneath their feet ? 3
The messengers having failed him, doubting the propriety of such
a message as he has given, he approaches others (clouds) already
familiar with the sacred mount of God at TirupatL
1	The swans with their mates despise her, as she is alone.
2	i.e., in heaven : Vaikuntha.
3	They refuse for mere asking : would they perhaps agree if I put
my head under their feet ?
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